July 2, 2020
Commissioner Jacqie McWilliams
Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association
4725 Piedmont Row Dr
Charlotte, NC 28210
Dear Commissioner McWilliams,
We are a consortium of advocates for women and girls in sports. Access to and participation in
sports improves the lives of all students, and that is particularly true for girls and women.
During this time of COVID-19, we are writing to remind you of your institutional obligation to
uphold Title IX.1 We understand that these are trying times for collegiate institutions, including
athletics departments. In response to financial pressures, we have become aware that some
universities are considering program cuts to their athletic programs.2 As the commissioner of the
Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association, we ask that you be a leader in ensuring your
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conference and your members do not cut any athletic programs, and specifically, that they
preserve women’s athletic opportunities to participate and receive equal treatment. The data we
have compiled from the Equity in Athletics Database demonstrates that women are facing
serious Title IX deficiencies; they lag behind men’s programming in every measurable criteria.3
The attached legal memo provides a thorough analysis of the data for your conference’s
members under Title IX.
As the Commissioner of the Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association, we ask for your
leadership in upholding your legal and moral obligations to women in higher education by
ensuring measures are taken to protect their educational opportunities. Indeed, we sincerely hope
the Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association will be a leader in gender equality in athletics, in
service of the larger goals of higher education.
In 1972, Congress passed Title IX, and President Nixon signed it into law. In 1975, schools were
given three years, until 1978, to comply with the regulations applying the statute to athletics.4 In
the 2018–2019 year alone, at Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association member schools, in
sum (refer also to table below):
● 1,622 females were denied a sports opportunity, under the first test of Title IX
compliance, based on unduplicated numbers.
● There are two other legal tests for whether an institution is providing enough athletic
opportunities for women, and Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association member
institutions fail both of them as well.
● If Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association member institutions were to provide
women with equal opportunities to participate and add these 1,622 female studentathletes for the 2020–2021 school year, an additional $7,131,839 in scholarship aid
would need to be provided for their female student-athletes in order to equal the male
student-athlete scholarships.5
● Moreover, Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association member institutions would need to
spend an additional $263,744 recruiting female athletes to provide this type of benefit
equally to male and female athletes, as required by Title IX.
● Title IX requires not just equal opportunities quantitatively, but qualitatively as well. We
urge you to review whether women’s sports receive equal treatment in aspects such as:
facilities, equipment, scheduling, marketing, coaching, recruiting, academic and other
support.
● As a reminder, these are rare and rationed educational experiences for both men and
women. Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association member institutions provided just
9.3% of its students with a varsity sports experience in 2018–2019 school year.
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● When aggregated nationally, the discrimination we have demonstrated by the Central
Intercollegiate Athletic Association adds up to tragically large losses for women, losses
that will never be remedied.
o Last year alone, NCAA schools provided women with 63,149 fewer sports
opportunities than these schools provided men, as a raw number. However,
women enroll in postsecondary education at higher rates than men, so simply
subtracting the opportunities provided to women from the opportunities provided
to men does not capture the true discrimination gap.
o Last year alone, NCAA colleges and universities provided women with 148,030
fewer sports opportunities than provided to men, if women and men had equal
opportunities. In other words, if they both had an almost 4:100 chance of getting
to play collegiate sports, women would have had an additional 148,030 sports
opportunities. (Men currently enjoy a 3.93% sports participation rate, while
women are provided with just a 2.36% participation rate.)
o Last year alone, women lost $1 billion dollars in collegiate athletic scholarship
aid, because they are women.
As you will see on the table below, we have assigned a pass/fail “grade” to indicate whether each
school is providing equal participation opportunities, scholarship dollars, and benefits (using
recruiting spending as one proxy) to its male and female students. Title IX compliance requires
equality overall.

Denying women equal athletic opportunities is a significant loss. The research linking sports
participation with life-long educational, economic, and health benefits is well-established. Sports
provide males and females from diverse socioeconomic, racial, and ethnic backgrounds
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measurable positive educational impacts.6 Betsey Stevenson, an economist now at the University
of Michigan, found that playing sports actually caused more education and higher incomes.7
Girls who play sports make 8% higher wages compared to their non-sport playing counterparts.8
In addition, a sports experience changes a woman’s short-term and long-term health trajectory
including: decreased risk of heart disease, breast cancer, osteoporosis, tobacco and drug use,
unwanted teen pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases, depression and suicide.9 Research by
Ernst and Young found that 96% of C-suite women were athletes.10
Athletics is commonly referred to as the “front porch” to the university and thereby
communicates an institution’s values to the entire community. As such, athletics can lead the
way toward a better environment for women on campus overall, including sexual assault
prevention. Gender equality in athletics—one of the only sex-segregated areas of your member
schools—demonstrates substantively that Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association members
treat men and women as equals. If the Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association and its
member institutions’ athletics departments do not treat women as equal to men, it cannot expect
its male students to do so, either now or in the future.
The facts and the law are clear.
The Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association professes to be committed to equity and
inclusion. In fact, the Conference signed on to the NCAA’s Presidential Pledge to promote
diversity and gender equality in intercollegiate athletics within the past four years.11 Most of
your peer NCAA institutions have also signed this pledge.
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Now is the time to act and live up to this pledge. The COVID-19 crisis is causing serious
disruption, as are other important considerations like the Black Lives Matter movement,
demands to hire women and people of color, name/image/likeness rights to athletes, concussion
monitoring, and gambling oversight, among others. Gender equity and compliance with Title IX
must finally be part of these major revisions to college sport.
Your member schools are failing women by hundreds of participation opportunities and millions
of dollars in athletic scholarships for women. As the legal memo shows, neither the NCAA’s
Certification program, nor its “Institutional Performance Program” (IPP), nor its Emerging
Sports Program have been effective at closing the enormous gaps for women athletes or creating
diversity for employment opportunities in university athletic departments.
Data for the entire NCAA, NAIA, NJCAA, and USCAA paints a clear picture that intentional
discrimination against women is not isolated to specific conferences, competitive levels, or
geographic regions. Women cannot move to another competitive tier or region to escape the
discrimination. Rather, intercollegiate athletics as a whole is complicit in systematic, intentional
discrimination against women. These disparities reflect thousands of separate decisions over
decades to provide women less. It will not end without hundreds, if not thousands of intentional
decisions to rectify the injustice of sex discrimination in intercollegiate sports.
Sending out this letter, our accompanying legal memo, and our charts is part of our broader
campaign to raise awareness of intentional discrimination against women in sport across the
country. As we move forward with this broader campaign, we look forward to sharing the names
of the conferences and schools that are taking immediate concrete steps towards their professed
values of gender equality and inclusion. We are asking you to lay out the specific steps that your
conference will take to end this discrimination against women, now.
We look forward to your leadership response before July 17, 2020, just weeks after the 48th
anniversary of Title IX. Please respond to this correspondence by email.
Regards,

Nancy Hogshead-Makar, J.D.
CEO, Champion Women

Amy Poyer, J.D.
Senior Staff Attorney, California Women’s Law Center
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Supporting Organizations:
Active Policy Solutions
Athletes Unlimited
Centre for Sport and Human Rights
Clearinghouse on Women's Issues
The Drake Group
Equal Rights Advocates
Fair Play for Girls in Sports, a project of Legal Aid at Work
The Fearless Coach
Feminist Majority Foundation
Institute for Sport and Social Justice
National Center for Lesbian Rights
National Federation of State High School Associations
Power Plays
Southwest Women’s Law Center
Tucker Center for Research on Girls & Women in Sport
USA Badminton
What Equality Looks Like
Women's Law Project
Women's Rugby Coaches and Referees Association
cc: Dr. Aminta H. Breaux, President, Bowie State University
Dr. Dwaun J. Warmack, President, Claflin University
Dr. Karrie G. Dixon, Chancellor, Elizabeth City State University
Dr. Peggy Valentine, Interim Chancellor, Fayetteville State University
Dr. Brenda A. Allen, President, Lincoln University
Dr. Jimmy R. Jenkins Sr., President, Livingstone College
Dr. Maria A. Lumpkin, Interim President, Saint Augustine University
Dr. Paulette Dillard, President, Shaw University
Dr. Makola M. Abdullah, President, Virginia State University
Dr. Hakim J. Lucas, President, Virginia Union University
Elwood L. Robinson, Chancellor, Winston-Salem State University
Clyde Doughty Jr., Athletic Director, Bowie State University
Dr. Jerome Fitch, Athletic Director, Claflin University
George L. Bright, Athletic Director, Elizabeth City State University
Anthony Bennett, Athletic Director, Fayetteville State University
Stephen Joyner Sr., Athletic Director, Johnson C Smith University
Harry Stinson III, Athletic Director, Lincoln University
Lamonte Massie-Sampson, Athletic Director, Livingstone College
David Bowser, Interim Athletic Director, Saint Augustine University
Dr. Alfonza Carter, Athletic Director, Shaw University
Peggy Davis, Associate Vice President for Intercollegiate Athletics, Virginia State University
Felicia Johnson, Director of Athletics, Virginia Union University
Etienne Thomas, Athletic Director, Winston-Salem State University
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